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IT'S TWINS! IT'S TWINS!

E

2000 babies are delivered at Washington University's
St. Louis Maternity Hospital. This is the story of two of those 2000
babies who were born at Maternity Hospital this past year: the Marcus twins.
Maggie and Peter !vIarcus are a young faculty couple. Peter is an assistant
professor in the School of Fine Arts and a noted printmaker. Four years ago,
he sailed for Italy to study printmaking and met Maggie, who was going
abroad to study Italian, aboard ship. They were married that year.
The first step to Maternity Hospital came when Maggie, suspecting she was
pregnant, visited Dr. J. Leslie W'alker, clinical instructor in obstetrics and
gynecology, who diagnoscd Maggie's condition, predicted twins from the very
start, attended Maggie during her pregnancy, and delivered her twin boys.
In preparation for the delivery, both Maggie and Peter attended a six
week course for expectant parents, sponsored by the hospital nursing service.
There, the couple heard lectures by University residents on every phase of
childbirth, saw films on the subject, and received detailed instructions on
what would happen in the delivery room.
i\/Iaggie took natural childbirth training, but Dr. Walker decided that with
twins it would be better to use an anesthetic, because with multiple births it
sometimes becomes necessary to go after the second baby in a real hurry.
\Vith a caudal anesthetic, Maggie felt no pain, was completely conscious, and
in fact, was able to. watch the proceedings in an overhead mirror. Peter was
allowed in the delivery room because he had completed the prenatal course.
Everything went smoothly. The delivery of babies, even twins, has become
routine business at Maternity Hospital. However, every precaution is taken to
be sure it stays routine. The latest drugs and equipment are on hand and
there is not a medical specialty that doesn't have many skilled represent
atives somewhere within the 'Washington University Medical Center.
Tens of thousands of babies have been delivered at St. Louis Maternity
Hospital since the facility was opened in 1927, but space and facilities are
growing inadequate rapidly. Plans have been announced for replacing out
dated obstetrics and gynecology care areas with new facilities and for the old
hospital to be remodeled for badly needed laboratory and office space.
Most of the work of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, in both
its teaching and research activities, is concerned with gynecology and especial
ly gynecological surgery, according to Dr. Willard Alien, chainnan of the
department. However, he adds, "The delivery of babies is still an important
function, and certainly it is the happiest one."
VERY YEAR ABOUT

Photographs by Herb Weitman

Dr. Walker enters the delivery
room at Washington University's
St. Louis Maternity Hospital.

Dr. vValker checks the heartbeats of the unborn twins shortly before
the act ual delivery begins. Everything checked out as normal.
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Peter Marcus, the expectant father,
dons surgical cap, robe, and mask
beFore entering the delivery room.

"OK. Give a push," the doctor says, and Nlaggie pushes. The delivery was performed uncler a
caudal anesthetic and Maggie felt no pain at all.
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As soon as the first bab)' arrived
on the scene, Dr. Walker and
two residents checked him over,
cut the cord, and cleaned him up.

The second baby is held aloft for the mother to see. As soon as the babies are checked over
thoroughly, cleaned up, and given identification, th ey are turned over to the Pediatrics Department.
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First step in a lifetime of identity
cards and social security numbers,
the new baby is footprinted
and given an identification tag.

It's all over and the new mother cranes forward to get a look at the second baby.
Helping Maggie is Dorinda Harmone, chief delivery room nurse,
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The proud father with "Baby B."
The twins are fraternal, not
identical, although it was hard
to tell them apart when they
were only a few minutes old.

Mother ancl child. The Marcus babies were the Brst set of twins to "room-in"
with the mother at St. Louis Maternity. However, Maggie did not try to cope
with both at once, but instead took care of them on alternate days.
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Nurse Mary Johnson displays the Marcu s
twin s: Jeremy ( left ) and Gabriel.

" You have twin grandsons." Peter tells his moth er in New York.
Looking back on the experience, Peter feels that being with his
wife during the delivery was extremely rewarding.
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The Chancellor with the Board of Trustees

Faculty members in Holmes Lounge

The ChanceJJor's Qu arterly Message for Spring, 1969,
was devoted to the subject of Uni versity governance.
Because this subject is so timely and so important to
an understanding of how the University operates, the
text of Chancellor Eliot's message is reprinted here.

WHO'S IN CHARGE
HERE?
By THOMAS H. ELIOT
Chcmcellor

of a university is unique and so com
plex that it is hard to summarize it in a few pages.
However, I will try to summarize some of its maior as
pects. I do so for three reasons.
First, with today's spotlight trained so intensely on uni
versities, it is important that more people know how they
are organized.
Second, th e current demands for "stu dent power" can
be constructively considered only iF we understand how
"power" is now distributed and exercised within a uni
versity.
Third, and quite personally, I want to answer the kind
of question that I often hear addressed to me: Why don't
you do this or that- you run the place, don't you?
vVhat I write h ere will be in terms of one institution,
Washington University. But some of it wiIJ be applicable
to virtually all American universities (and colleges , too ),
and much of it might be written about anyo ne of a large
number of privately endowecl universities.

T

HE COV E TI NANCE

T ECr\LL Y, \V ASH INCTON UNlVERSrTY is a non-profit cor
L poration, managed by a self-perpetuating board of

Students on the Brookings Quadrangle

trustees. The board delegates to the chancellor (whom it
appoints and who serves at its pleasure) the responsibility
of operatin g the institution. In certain matters, however,
the chancellor can act only with specifi c board approval:
appointin g vice chancellors, or signing major construction
contracts. The granting of "tenure" to professors, ancl de
grees to students, is the responsibility of the board , orcli
narily on the chancellor's recom menda tion. The annual
operating budget is presented by the chancellor and ap
proved by th e board. The one thing from which the chan
cellor is specifically excluded is the investment of the
University endowment; for many yea rs, the bylaws have
made this the exclusive province of the trustees.
That's the legal picture . It's misleading. True, the
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board has responsibilities which it delegates to the chan
cellor who is answerable to it; but the fact is that the
chancellor's actual authority is nowhere near as broad as
his responsibility, I will illustrate this by referring to three
areas in which you might think that, as the University's
chief executive officer, I could do whatever I liked: hiring
and firing professors, deciding what should be taught, and
admitting or expelling students,
is a combination of the sep
arate faculties of the variollsschools that comprise the
institution. Each school is headed by a dean. The dean is
appointed by the head of the institution-the president or
chancellor-but rarely will any such appointment be made
without a pretty clear indication of faculty approval. Last
vear, for example, we had to fill vacancies in the dean
ships of the Schools of Business Administration and So
cial VVork. In each case a faculty "search committee"
proposed a candidate, my colleagues in the administra
tion and I approved , but, more important, there was
noticeably warm approval among the faculty members of
the school involved. I can imagine a situation where a
chancellor could feel that a particular school's future de
pended on his bringing in a new dean with a fresh ap
proach, regardle::s of what that school"s faculty thought.
But if he imposed his choice on a hostile faculty, the
faculties of other schools might be disaffected, too, for
professors are quick to object to any exercise of admin
istrative authority that runs counter to any faculty's
wishes.
Professors are recruited by deans and, in the larger
schools, department heads. Again, however, the major se·
lections are concurred in by at least the senior members
of the school's or department's faculty. Decisions to pro
mote a junior man, or to let him go, are made in the
same way.
The most significant decision in academic personnel
adminish'ation is whether to grant a person tenure. Like
most good universities, we have a tenure policy. This was
adopted by our Board in 1953. A professor with tenure
can be discharged only after a fair hearing, and then only
on these grounds: gross incompetence, gross neglect of
duty, moral turpitude, or conviction of treason. And while
these rules don't protect young assistant professors who
have not been accorded the tenure status, as a practical
matter any wise chancellor would be very slow to use his
power to fire them. If his decision to do so lacked the
concurrence of the young man's dean, department head,
and senior colleagues, a general faculty remonstrance
would be certain and vehement. And just as a dean or
dinarily needs a good measure of faculty support if he is
to accomplish anything, so does a chancellor.
Normally the initial recommendation for tenure, in the
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larger schools, comes from the department head with the
concurrence of all or almost all of his senior colleagues.
Then it is considered by the dean-aided, in the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences, by an elected faculty advisory com
mittee. (In our School of Medicine, all the department
heads, assembling as the "Executive Faculty," must give
their approval.) Then the recommendation goes to the
executive vice chancellor and the chancellor, and thence
to the trustees.
The chancellor, then, ordinarily can affect the selection
of the faculty only by (1) selecting (with faculty con
currence) a top-notch dean; (2) suggesting names to
deans or department heads (and he had better be on
friendly terms with them, or the suggestion may be re
sen ted); (3) giving to the dean or department head his
own opinion of active candidates for a position; ( 4) help
ing to persuade good men to join the faculty, or to stay
here in the face of attractive offers, and (5) interposing
a negative on a particular recommendation for tenure.
the faculty of each school within a univer
sity has preponderant influence on the institution's
central, essential job of educating young people. Each
school's faculty ordinarily determines what courses shall
be offered, what the prerequisites shall be for taking a
particular course or for earning a degree, and what the
grading system shall be.
Originally, I suppose, the faculty's control in these
areas was simply a matter of power being delegated to
people assumed to have expertise . Over many decades,
however, it has come to be looked upon by many profes
sors as an "unalienable right." Yet while this "right" is
jealously guarded against administrative intrusion, there
is a new interest in the possibility of sharing some of the
authority with the students. In 1968, our largest faculty,
that of Arts and Sciences, delegated to a joint faculty
student committee the power to establish new non-de
partmental "General Studies" courses. In 1969, it is be
ginning a two-year experiment in "bicameralism," where
by decisions to change the grading system, the require
ments for a degree, and the General Studies program
will require the concurrence of both the faculty and an
elected student council.

D

AY BY DAY,

HO DECIDES WHAT students are allowed to come here,
how they should behave, and when, if ever, they
should be sent away?
Admissions policy is determined by a combination of
faculty wishes and administrative judgment, the latter
being exercised in the light of both what the faculty
wants and what practical realities require. For instance,
a faculty might wish to admit only students who scored in
the top 5 per cent of all those taking the Scholastic Apti
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tude Tests; but this might reduce the incoming class so
drastically as to cause financial disaster. Conversely , a
faculty desire to admit increased numbers of students
would run up against a shortage of classroom, laboratory,
and dormitory space. One thing, though, is clear: the ac
tual decision on whether to ad mit a particular applicant
must be made on the basis of impartial judgment unin
fluenced by any chancellor's or trustee's or professor's
personal interest in that applicant.
Permissible stud ent behavior-codified in a widely-dis
tributed statement on the "Standards of Student Con
duct"-is and should be a joint concern of administrators,
faculty, and students. Thus the rules governing conduct
in our residence halls are made and revised by house
masters and students together. Our prohibition of actions
which would seriously disrupt the operation of the Uni
versity stems from a resolution adopted by the University
Community Council-two administrators, four professors,
and six students. While this council is advisOly to the
chancellor, its recommendations give to executive ac tion
the attribute of legitimacy. And this concept of legitima
cy is especially precious in a community where anything
that smacks of an arbitrary use of power is abhorrent.
Arbitrary exercise of the power to expel a student
would be not just abhorrent to m any professors and stu
dents alike, but probably ineffectual as well. All of us
have read about angry university presidents saying that
disruptive students "are expelled." It isn't as easy as that.
Certainly in state universi ties, the courts now require that
an accused student must be given a fair hearing before he
can be expelled; and it looks as though this judicial in
sistence on due process will be applied to private institu
tions too.
an instihltion where power is widely
dispersed. This is primarily because of the concept of a
university as a community for fr ee and rational inquiry
conducted by p eo ple, old and young, whom Lee Du
Bridge has described as "companions in zealous learn
ing." It is their university, professors say; and nowadays
students are saying the same thing.
But the chancellor (in our case, the executive vice
chancell or also) is the one full-time official whose con
cern is the present and future of the whole University .
H e prepares the budget. This, of course, is his chief in
strument of potent influen ce. There is never enough mon
ey to provide everything desirable. Limited resources
have to be allocated, and policies, programs, and per
so nnel are all affected by the budgetary allocations pro
posed by the chancellor and approved by the trustees.
The chancellor, however, cannot wisely make these de
cisions without consultation with other administrators,
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deans, and professors, and an ea rnest effort to achieve
something at least close to consensus.
A university's quali.ty depends chiefly on the quality of
its faculty. Able professors today are more in demand and
more mobile than ever before . The university's chief ex
ecutive, therefore, has the responsibility of sharing re
sponsibility, especially with the faculty. Often he should
refrain from using the power that is legally his, lest his
use of it will alienate the faculty and damage the uni
versity.
chancellor has plenty of executive func
tions to keep him busy: for example, overseeing the
maintenance of the plant, controlling expenditures, man
aging research grants (a big business in itself ), raiSin g
money, representing his university, staffing all the ad
ministrative offices, allocating space that is always less
than needed. But in the central areas discussed in this
message, he must think in terms not of power but of per
suasion. Wha t he says and what he leaves unsaid can
have influence on his institution. In 196.5, I suggested
that it would be a good idea to permit undergraduates to
take some courses without being graded-the "pass-fail
option." Eventuall.y the Arts and Sciences faculty did
this, though whether it would have done it anyway, no
body knows . Also in 196.5, I refused to accede to de
mands that I publicly denounce a professor because of
his lawful but unpopular associations. My silence gave to
the faculty renewed confidence that academic freedom
would continue to prevail at 'vVashington University.
'Vho's in charge here? The answer seems to depend on
what aspect of tbe University we are talking about. But
the very question itself is of dubious relevance, Com
panions in zealous learning need to have someone do the
administrative jobs, and often they are glad to have
leaders whom they will follow in the educational enter
prise, They don't want bosses .
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Working in atmosphere-controLLed, dust-free ((clean rooms/' a
team of University engineering scientists is doing pioneer
work in the exciting new field of integre,ted cirwits- those
rrgnat-size" devices thelt are revolutionizing electronic.r.

Henry Guckel, associate professor of electrical engineering, heads
the integrated circuit research efforts, aimed at keeping faculty and
students abreast of the latest developments in this new technology,

The basic material in integrated circuit manufacture is silicon of the
greatest purity, The University's engineers have designed as many
as 1600 transistors on one of thes e wafer-thin, quarter-size disks.

By KING McELROY
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INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

of surgeons is operating on campus. They
practice their art in the submarine-like depths of
Crow Hall-the sub-basement to be exact. vVearing white
coats and white boots, they toil in a dust-free atmosphere
in which the temperature is kept at 72 degrees and the
humidity at 50 per cent. They have to keep the dust out
because even a speck will ruin their intricate experi
ments.
In their operations, the surgeons don't use a scalpel
but they do use a special knife. They don't use forceps
but they do use tweezers. In most of their work, these
white-coated scientists center thei.r attention on a thin
silicon wafer or chip. What they do with that wafer can
hardly be seen by the naked eye; what they do to that
wafer can be seen only under a microscope.
This new breed of surgeons are really electrical en
gineers and they're making integrated circuits-gnat-sized
devices which combine transistors, resistors, and diodes
on silicon wafers. Working with equipment valued at
more than $100,000, the five-man team under the direc
tion of Henry Guckel, associate professor of electrical en
gineering, can design as many as 1600 transistors on one
quarter-sized wafer.
The electronic scientists hope to find ways to improve
the design of the IC's, as they are called in industry, so
that better quality .devices can be made. They also plan
to study the process of making the devices.
vVhat practical uses are made of i.ntegrated circuits?
The big market is the computer industry, but the tiny de
vices are creeping into your automobile (voltage regu
lators), your office (desktype computers and dictating
machines), and into your home (radios and color tele
vision sets). Nevertheless, integrated circuit technology
is "now at a stalemate," according to Professor Guckel.
"One reason is that until now universities never took
part in the work," he explained. "Usually, universities do
the basic research that is necessary and then make it
available to industry. In this area, the situation was re
versed. Industry did all the work and only now are uni
versities beginning to do research."
Without federal government support, a university
could hardly set up an integrated circuit laboratory be
cause of the expense involved. V/ashington University's
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facility, a research arm of the Computer Components Lab
oratory of the School of Engineering and Applied Science,
is sponsored by the Advanced Research Projects Agency
(ARPA) . Such a research facility is necessary if faculty
and students are to keep abreast of the art.
"There is a great need for heads-up research wi thout
economic pressures," Professor Guckel said. "Our facility
has the potential to do many small jobs and we will
make our research findings available to industry."
In industlY, an IC producer sets up his facilities to
make one type of electronic device in huge quantities.
He may make one million circuits a year, but confines
his research to removing any "bugs" in the one particular
device being made. Professor Guckel said that the Uni
versity's laboratory will make many different devices in
smaller quantities. What's more, the team members will
study all of the various phases of the process.
Last December the team completed its first test. "We
made eighty transistors on a silicon wafer," Professor
Guckel said. "After that, we broke out the champagne.
We had good reason, for we had worked two years for
this moment."

T

of this achievement becomes more ap
parent if you examine a transistor closely. It is a shiny
gray chip, one-tenth the size of a pinhead and usually
made from silicon . To begin with, that silicon was per
haps the purest substance ever refined, certainly the
purest ever made for large-scale commercial use. It con
tained impurities of only one part in thre2 billion. Then
that silicon was deliberately "dirtied." With dazzling pre
cision, a few atoms of impurities were added in specific
amounts and at specific positions within the silicon to
regulate the behavior of the transistor. Manufacturing
this device, an engineer has said, "is like solving a three
dimensional crossword puzzle the size of a pinpoint-only
instead of letters we use atoms to spell out the right
combinations."
Dr. Chushin Afuso, assistant professor of electrical en
gineering, makes the masks that are placed on the wafer.
First, he draws the design of the electronic device on a
plastic mask. Then , he photographs the mask with a cam
era that reduces it to one-twentieth of its actual size.
The camera angle must be exactly perpendicular to the
''1E MAGNlTUDE
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Circuits are first drawn by hand on grid sheets, then
photographed with a reduction of twenty-to-one. The
pattern is then photo-printed onto the silicon disk,
which has been coated with photo-sensitive material.

mask because the slightest distortion will change the de
sign on the film.
Professor Afuso's research interests center on the elec
tronic devices themselves. Currently, he and Dr. Guckel
have been studying the unijunction transistor which could
be used to make a light-sensor that might automate the
device-making process. Two graduate students who are
members of the team are \;Yilliam Connors, on leave of
absence from Bell Laboratories, and H. Reid Vann, on
leave from Conductron.
The advantages graduate students derive by working
in an integrated circuit laboratory are obvious: they can
see how their electronic theories work in actual experi
ments, and the complex equipment they will use at the
University won't be any different from the equipment
they will see in industry. Their experience in Crow Hall
should give them an edge on other engineering gradu
ates who will be seeing these intricate instruments for the
first time.
Connors, who has a physics background, also is in
terested in developing new devices. His job in the lab
oratory is the evaporation process in which a metal, such
as aluminum, is added to the silicon wafer to create the
interconnections.
in integrated circuit labora
tories both in California and in the St. Louis area, is
studying the mathematical modeling of diffusion. He
hopes to determine whether the current formulas for dif
fusion of the impurities are correct. He wants also to
study the impurity density on a silicon wafer, which de
creases from the top of the wafer to the bottom.
"In industry," he said, "work on integrated circuits has
reached a plateau. Now industrial producers are trying
to get around the limitations. For instance, the quality of
resistors varies wildly. Producers also are trying to elimi
nate 'parasitics'-that is unwanted effects-in the circuits
that are made."
The fifth member of the team, technician Medford
Kirk, keeps the laboratory running at all times and assists
the other members with their experiments. He also tests
the quality of the electronic devices that are produced.
Sitting in his office puffing on his ever-present pipe,
Professor Guckel said, "We work as a group. No one
man can make integrated circuits. A supervisor can know

V
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H. Reid Yann and !>.-1edford Kirk load wafers into quartz
"boat," which is inserted into electric furna ce, where
tiny quantities of impurities are diffused into the
silicon, following the pattern of the photo-printed circuits.
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The wafer is placed in a vacuurn evaporator, wh ere
alurninum is first evaporated and then condenses in a
thin coating on th e wafer. The aluminurn coating
follows the condu ctivity pattern photoengraved on
the tiny silicon wafer.

In top photo, devices are tested for conductivity.
Below: a transis tor mounted on a header.
Tiny wires connect the conducting surface of the
silicon chip with two bonding posts. Th e entire
device is only one-quarter of an inch in diamet er.
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Pointing out that the good the
university stands for may be the"best
we know in this faulty world,"
Professor Gottfried in this essay
defines the university's true purpose as
the preservation and maintenance
of "man's most hard-won gains
against the darkness that howls
without-and within."

Dr. Gottfried holds three degrees from the University of Illinois. Both an outstanding
teacher and a noted scholar, bis special field of interest is nineteenthcentury English poetry and criticism .

By LEON A. GOTTFRIED

Associate Professor of English

THE UNIVERSITY
AND THE DARK AGES

It was the best of times, it was the worst of
tim es, it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of
fooli shness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the
epoch of incredulity, it was the season of Light, it
was the season of Darkness, it was the spring of
hope, it was the winter of despair, we had every
thing before us, we had nothing before us, we were
all going direct to Heaven, we were all going direct
the other way-in short, the period was so far like
the present period, that some of its noisiest au thori
ties insisted on its being received, for good or evil,
in the superlative degree of comparison only.
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familiar, contradictory words is 1859;
the period to which they refer is that of the eve
of the French Revolution; the author is Charles Dickens .
The closing words of the passage reflect the turbulence
of England in the 1860's, struggling through strikes and
riots towards the RefOtID Bill of 1867. Yet how mockingly
the whole passage prophesies the tortured confusion and
violent contradictions of our own times!
Trying today to -see the shape of the future , whether
for our world, our nation , or our university , we are
sobered by the enormity and variety of the imperious
demands which challenge us. Amid that chaos, however,
one thing seems clear: that in the university and in
what it stands for resides the best hope for the survival
of sanity and decency in the coming world. To nurture
that hope and to work towards its realization is the true
purpose of the univers ity.
Some will find my claim excessively modest. "Sanity"
and "decency" are words which lack the dramatic force
or the revolutionary significance they would hope to
find in any statement of the purpose of the university.
Others will find the claim vastly overblown; how, they
will ask, can the university stake out for its province so
large a share in the preservation of civilizntion'? How
especially in times like these'?
For let us not be so careless or blind as to fail to see
HE DATE OF THESE

that the university itself is deeply threatened. With not
only its traditional purposes but its very existence in
danger, can it rise to the challenge of the times, or
meet the task of the future'? The financial survival of
the private university today is in doubt. In the search
for excellence, new and costly programs of research and
graduate instruction proliferate with astonishing fertility ,
while faculty salaries and all other operating costs are
rising rapidly. If society were happily committed to
spending as much as another one per cent of its Gross
J\'ational Produ ct on education, such an explosion of
knowledge and advanced research would pose little
danger. But faculties and students are becoming daily
less popular, and the private universities which fail to
take steps to ensure their own financial survival, hoping
that surely God-or Congress-will provide, are certain
to have a shattering awakening.
The financial threat and others such as those of social
disapproval, trends toward censorship, and the like are
important but external. As a teacher and scholar, my more
immediate concern is with those threats which are in
ternal in the sense that they grow out of the nature of
the enterprise itself. These threa ts, if not averted, could,
without necessarily destroying the institution , so pervert
it that if it survives at all, it would survive only as
another kind of entity in which the values of free in
quiry and intellectual rigor would be ruthlessly sacri
ficed in favor of conformity to the utilitarian purposes of
a new kind of educational elite,
The essential quality of this internal danger, from
whatever quarter, is a confusion over ends and means.
On one side stands the party of change, believing, ap
parently, that any change must be for the better. This
party is frequently motivated by high moral purpose, or
rather, moral passion, and is outraged by any sign of in
stitutional or scholarly neutrality. Regarding knowledge as
instrumental, it moralizes all issues and attempts to force
the unive rsity to become primarily an agency of social
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chan ge, eve n of social revolution . If th ,)t means severing
the university from the socie ty which supports it, why
th en, cry the extreme spokesmen for this partv, so much
th e better-as though a head co uld go on li vi ng severed
horn its body!
On the o ther side, and strengthened in proportion to
the excesses of their oppon ents, stand those who are sat
isfied with things as they arc, are fea rful of anv change ,
and are hostile to vigorous dissent. They accept the tra
clitions and assumptions of th eir group or class without
exa mina tion, and they are lik ely to misunderstand or
IInde res timate the seriousness a nd m ora l intensity of their
an tagonists. Jealous of the ir traditiona l prerogatives, th ey
regard the university as a facility for m a intaining the
status q uo and for providin g socie ty w ith its train ed
personnel.
In their ex treme forms , ne ith e r of these parties reall y
resp ec ts the independent li fe of the mind, even when
th ey pay lip-service to it. In th e con tempt they show for
the co nditions which have bee n painfu lly evolved as the
necessa ry ones in which that life can b e lived, they re
vea l their true feelings. Both rega rd the university as a
faci lity, th e one for maintaining, the other for over
thro win g the ex isting ord er. In a pi nch, an d the pinches
come ofte n these days, both are readv to dispense with
the processes of reason and fa irness, w ith the basic d e 
cencies of adversary proceed in gs in a scholarl y setting,
a nd with truth itself. Both of these a nti-intellectu a l
groups p os.'iC'iS a taste for the rep ression of disagreement,
for moral and evcn physica l agg ress ive ness, even for
violence. For both groups, in tb ose in stances where their
principles are put to th e tes t, ends justiFy means.

E

in England, Matthew Arnol d ,
a eritic frequentl y enOllgh maligned in his own time by
the spokesmen of both left a nd right, was vigorou slv
speakin g out OLl behalf of the value of disinterested in
quir y ba sed 011 a recognition that truth was neve r ab
solute a nd ass uredly belonged to no one cult or party.
To those who ur ged the priority of commitment over re
flec ti on he responded "vi th c\wrac terist ic irony, "Th e pas
sion for doing good is apt to be overhas ty." But culture,
by which he meant nothing less than the study of p er
fection, never forgets th at "actin g and instituting are of
littl e usc , unless we kn ow how a nd what we ought to
ac t and to institute." Th e freedom to do and to sa l'
what we like-to do our own thing-mav be offered as
an idea l, although with different specincations, by b oth
XACTLY ONE CENTURY AGO
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parties to our present controversies . Bu t Arnold's idea l
of culture co mes again to hint th :lt its aspi ratio ns are not
sa tisfied " unl ess what men say, when they may say what
th ey like, is worth saying," what th ey do , wo rth doin g .
It is p recisely here that the purpose of the uni ve rsity
may be dcfined. In th e fae e of ,) shamefu I war, of
sp read ing squalor, aliena tion, and cfespair in our cities
and subu rbs, of the polluti on of th e natura l wo rld, and
of caree rism and entrepren eurship in the universities,
only the sel nsh, the blind , or the smug can say that our
in stitutions are functionin g satisfactorily. The need for far
reaching changes is urgen t. But we must not use the de
fec ts of thes[' insti tutions as an excuse for d ispensin g, even
temporarily, with the values of respec t for self alld others,
of tIll th-te llillg, of tolerance, of schola rl y discipline , of
disinte res tedness. If we d o, we sha ll endanger not just
for a mom ent but pe rhaps for a n epoch the va lu es of
san ity and decency whic h a re a ll tha t Illuke our li ving
toget her b earable. And in our soc ie ty, th e uni ve rsity is the
singlc institution whose reason for existence is bound lip
with tb c preservations of precis ely those values. As th e
noted historian Richard Hofstad te r said in his commence
ment add ress at a deeply wound ed Columbia University
las t June, if change mllst com e to th e university, let it
come by mea ns which would prese rve, not destroy the
good it stood for, since th e good the universi ty stands
fo r may be the best we kn ow in our fau lty world.
It follows, then, tha t one of the fi rst duties of th e
uni vers ity is to preserve its own na ture, by which I mea n
its c haracter as an institution stri ving constantl y toward
a n idea l autonomy, belon ging to no party or gove rnm en t,
com mitted to no program or ideology but tha t of pro
vidillg for its memb ers, facu lty and students , a p lace
wh ere their own menta l autonomy may be protected
from all control except the rigorous control of sup erior
reasoni ng, sensibility, and know ledge . In this wa y th e
university can best serv e as an age ncy for fost ering or
derly change. Only in such an atmosp here can its m em
bers free ly pursu e th e li fe of the m ind with mini ma l fear
of ha rassment, even if in the ir private lives they use more
ac ti ve means to e nforce the ir p rin ciples, for if th e uni
ve rsity ca nnot a lways protect its members who brea k so
ciety's laws, it can a nd does protect those w ho out rage
socie ty's feelings and prod socie ty's consc ie nce.
L et those who press for dras tic changes in the stru c
ture of the university con sider not only their ultimate
purposes but also wh ether the ir means of achieving th em
are consonant with the plII'poses of a universitv. For if they
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are not, thcsc mean s, regardless of the ends for which
they are suppos edly fas hion ed, ma y so tea r th e fabric of
good fa ith ,md intell ectual responsibility that we shall
all find ourselves naked and shiverin g on the hea th in
a storm of unreaso n and despotism. Admittedly , th ere are
those who would welcom e even such an outcom e, but
against such ulti m ate th rea ts as these, surely the uni
versity must protect itself and the valu es of disciplin e
and freedom of whi ch it is the embodim ent, however im
perfect.
these d a ys in intellec tu al circl es to
say a w ord in defense of liberalism. The liberal, ab ashed
by th e spreading horror of our times , may feel guilty th a t
he is not a radical. On the oth er klI1d, shocked or re
p elled b y mu ch of the pu erility and cultivated mindless
ness that p asses for radical th ought today, he m ay som e
times find himself pressed unwillingly into postures of
reacti on . His pro gra ms lack drama, his leaders lack cha
risma, his philosoph y lacks clear, simple answers to com
plex qu estion s. He feels in adequ a te, and his opponents of
th e right and left can scarcely despise him more than he
ma y in certain moods b e led to d es pise him self. In spite
of the wre tchedn ess of his situa tion , or p erh aps because
of it, I should like to say that good word on behalf of thc
liberal, and to link his name to another term of dubious
valu e and meaning today-liberal education.
\Vha t are the principal characteristics of th e man of
liberal mind ? First of all is his belie f in the fl awed na
t ure of all men and of all human wisdom and human
institution s. But inim ediately to this I should add his
deep convic tion that with luck, reason, hard work, and
good faith , things can be m ade stea dily better. The
first of these beli efs prese rves him from fan a ti cism a nd
moral imperialism. The seconcl protects him from cyni
cism, d es pair, or the te mpta ti on of th e desperate Absolute.
H e is relu c tant to use anv form of co ercion beyond
reosonecl p ersuasion to ga in assent for his positions, fo r he
does not b clieve that even h e himself and his circle of
frien ds ha ve a monopoly of truth. He is tol erant, for in
deed at least formal tolerance is a necessity to hi s existence
as a p olitical or a scholarlv being . He is devoted to th e
co use of seekin g to make human in stitution s more respon
sive to human need and more hospitable to hum an pos
sibilitv, b u t he is also inclined to seek in an y existing in
stitution its meaning, its reason for existing, les t in the
process of alterin g it hc should at the sa me tim e lose so me
kern el of human value u nknowin gly. H e usuall y weighs
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the conscqu ences of actions, ,lttempting by whatever
rational means he can command to balance m oral gains
and losses . H e imputes good faith to his oppone nt-until
proof to the contrary is overwh elmin g-for he requires al so
to be tru sted himself. If he views life as comic, he does
not snee r at the comed y; if he views it as tragi c, he does
not laugh a t the traged y. He abhors violen ce . He would
consid e r it immoral to kill a person here and now on the
promise of happin ess for thousands- later. In th e totalitv
of these qualities, he who wishes to may read the fr agility
if you pre fer, the weakn ess-of liberal cultme, as well as
its stren gth. Perhaps the values of civiliza tion always
seem weak or fr agile against the fur y of barbarism.
Th e valu es of th e liberal mind sUl'ely inh e re al so in
liber,ll educa ti on-the edu cation of free men. The mis
trust of partisan concepts of truth , the scholarl y dedi ca
tion to accura cy of d a ta , the certainty tha t no truth is
final, th e faith in th e broadening circle of kn owled ge
and in the ultim ate utility of wisdom in improvin g the
quality of life, the recogn ition of the value of divcrsity
of opinion, and th e dedic8ti on to live-even, if necessary,
to di e-for the freed om of the mind: surely these are the
roots as well as the flowers of liberal education. In an
in creasingly hos tile w orld , it remains th e task ,md the
glory of the university to maintain th ese valu es, to main
tain them not only against the indifferent or suspicious
outside r, but above all against the self-important, the
selfish, the over-zea lous, and th e fanati cal within its o\Vn
domain , whe ther these are members of the board of
trustees , of th e administration or fa cult y- or even of th e
student body . The liberal mind cann ot accept th e vie w
tha t the main stronghold of freedom in our socie ty, th e
on e whose very nature expresses the id eal of fr eed om ,
would be better d es troyed becau se it is flaw ed by the
flaws of imperfect society, just as the liberal mind cann ot
tolerate the abridgme nt of freed om for the university's
most extreme members to express th eir vie\Vs freel v.
so MANY kinds of illiberalism, the lllli
versity and all its me mbers must renew the ir d edi ca
tion to these ideas of fr eed om and tolerance, respect ;md
mutu al trust, sanity and d ecency . The Cil use is a proud
one and requires no apologv.
The university's p urpose is as chall engin g as an v ever
tak en up by a human institution. and :JS simple ;15 a feyl'
\Vords : it is to preserve a nd to furth er nl<ln 's most hard
won gains of civilization ag:Jinst the clarkness that howls
without-and within.
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DEAN HUDSON
Kenneth E. Hudson is an anomaly in academic
circles-he started at the top and has stayed there for over
forty years. It was in the late twenties when the young
painter, fresh out of Yale, picked up his palette and
went West to the University of Oregon. He had scarcely
had time to begin work on a memorial mural there
when the chairman of the School of Art fell ill and
Hudson was asked to assume his duties . It was
this sudden stroke of fate which changed the course of
his life and led him to embark on a career in art
school administration which has brought him national
recognition and distinction.
After two years at Eugene, Oregon, he headed for the
Middle West and the job of chairman of art at the
University of Missouri. In 1938 he became dean of
vVashington University's School of Fine Arts. During th e
more than three decades that Ken Hudson has been
in residence at Bixby HaJJ, he has shaped and molded the
School of Fine Arts into an institution of eminence
which ranks among the best in the country.
vVhen asked how he's been able to accomplish so much ,
the dean is inclined to change the subject with an
offhand remark, "Oh, I've been lucky." His colleagues
are not so reticent. They point out that he is a man of
unusual gifts who, by some fortuitous combination
of genes, possesses both creative and executive talent.
In addition to leading the transformation of the
Art School from a provincial training center which
awarded only certificates into a prestigious degree
granting institution, he has had the uncanny ability to
identify and persuade leading members of the art world to
join the Washington University faculty. Philip Guston
and the late Max Beckmann and Paul Burlin are
representative of the talent which he brought to the
campus. Fred Conway, one of Hudson's closest friends
and oldest associates, says that this introduction of "fresh
blood" made all the difference. That and the glittering
parties which the dean and his ebullient wife, Gwen, gave
regularly at their home. "We learned a grea t deal at
those affairs," Conway emphasized. "Artists and all sorts
of visiting firemen would gather at the Hudsons, and
there were wonderful discussions. \Ve faculty members
found it very stimulating."
Sometimes the guests would spill over into Hudson's
studio where there was nearly always an unfinished
Portrai t of the dean by Siegfried Reinhardt, AB 50, who was
a member of the School of Fine Arts facult y from 1955 to 1968.

"Arthur Holly Compton" by Fred Conway ( University
Collections). Of Conway, who joined the fa culty in 1925,
Dean Hudso n comments, "A great artist-teacher whose
versa tility and multifaceted capa bilities are demonstrated
both in his own achi evement and in his outstanding ability
to contribute to all dimensions of the stude nts' needs."

Of Max Beckmann, whose paintin g "The King" (on
extended loan to the University from the Morton D. May
collection ), is featured on the cover of this issue, the dean states,
" He invented a highly personal style which is immediately
recognizable and carries the stamp of his character and
identity." Internationally recognized as one of the most
powerful painters in Genn any from the end of 'W orld War I
on, Beckmann came to this country at the invitation of Dean
Hudson and was a member of the fac ulty from 1947 to 1949.
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"If This Not Be I," by Phillip Guston (University Collections) . About Guston, who taught
here from 1945 to 1949, the dean points out, "Though fully established as a
romantically expressive painter of subject themes when he joined the faculty, he then
went on to build an even greater reputation as an abstract expressionist."

oil resting on an easel. For painting is what the
dean wanted to do in the first place, and what he expects
to do when he retires this June. There are those who
suspect that it has not been easy for him all these years to
focus his energies on administration instead of
concentrating on being a full-time painter himself. If
this decision involved a painful sacrifice, however, only
Dean Hudson knows. For he is a reserved man who
keeps his own counsel.
But it is revealing to note that he has guarded his
faculty from such interruptions. And of all the things he
has done, they are most grateful for this considera tion.
"He protected us from endless committee meetings, from
the minutiae of detail which require so much time,
and left us free to concentrate on our work," \iVilliam
Quinn said. Perhaps his wife put it best when she said:
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"i\1etempiracl e Eye," by Palll Budin
"Thron gh a lon g an(l highly creative career, he was among th e leading inAu e nces on
Am erican painting. Beginnin g with th e Armory Show in 1913, Burlin ""15 alw ays in the
for efront of adva ncing con cep ts, " Dean Hud son comments.

"Eskimo," by F red Becker
(coll ection of M r. and ~'lrs . H erb
'~le itman). Becker, who was on
the facu lty from 1948 to 1968, is
describ ed by Hudson as "a major
innovator in th e techniques of intaglio
prints and an intern ati onall y
known crea ti ve arti st .'"
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"Old Tree," by Werner Drewes ( Kenneth and Gwen Hu dson collection).
Now professor emeritus, he served on the facu lty from 1946 to 1965. H e is
described by Hudson as "ano th er German emi gre and one of a smaU group
of very important artists who transmitted the philosophy of the Bauhaus to
this country and its educa tional instituti ons."

"My husband looked primarily for people who were
artists rather than art educators per se. You've got to have
artists to turn out artists."
A story which reveals a great deal about Kenneth E .
Hudson, th e man, and his innate modesty concerns
Bernie Fuchs, one of the school's most famou s
graduates and an illustra tor who ranks among the top
half-dozen in the country. Hudson was dining with
a friend in New York some yea rs ago when an artist
approached the table. The dean's host introduced him to
the fellow with the comment th a t Hudson headed the
school which Bernie Fuchs had attended . "Wh a t did you
do to turn out a chap like that?" the man asked
incredulously. The dean thought a minute, and then
said simply, "Thank God we didn't ruin him! "
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"The Oracle," by Arthur Osver (artist's collection), Of Osver,
who joined the faculty in 1960, Dean Hudson has written, "He is
clearly in love with paint: thi ck paint, thin paint, paint in all its
variety; paint put on tenderly or fier cely ; with knife, brush, rag,
fingers; paint used to extract everything possible out of itself as
physical substance,"
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Dr. Rodney ?vl. Coe ( left ) and Dr. D avid J. P ittm an, botb sociolog ists, are th e top
administrators of the Social Scie nce I nsti tute. Dr. Pittl11 nn is di recto r of the
Social Science Institute. Dr. Coe is as sociate director.

The SociaL Science Institute at Washington University is a vitaL, innovative, interdisciplinary agency
concerned with basic and appLied research in the sociaL and behavioraL sciences. Its research Labora
tory is the world itseLf with S.S.!. personneL pursuing studies in pLaces as wideLy separated as San
tiago ?l1zd St. Louis for one fundamentaL purpose-to find new soLutions for a society, which if it
does not soLve its very human probLems wiLL uLtimateLy destroy itseLf.

SOCIAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE
By DOROTHY BROCKHOFF
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BROWN colors our history and folklore.
The most famous of the clan is, of course, the ubiqui
tou s Charlie of Pea11uts fame , but other celebrated Browns
include B. Gratz, a former Missouri governor and vice
presidential aspirant; H. Rap, the militant Negro spokes
man; and Buster, the shoe company trademark. But the
Brown who is pertin ent to this piece was named Clarence
and he came from Ohio.
Elected to Congress in 1939, the late Representative
Clarence J. Brown is best remembered in scholarly cir
cles for his contempt for the social sciences. A little over
two decades ago, he fought bitterly against any federal
support of these disciplines, arguing that it would result
"in a lot of short-haired women and long-haired men
messing with everybody's personal affairs."
Fortunately, the majority of Brown's colleagues did not
share his views, and today our government has an impor
tant sta ke in social science research. True, it is not so large
a commitment as m any would wish. In 1966, of the $.5.5
billion spent on basic a nd applied research in this country
only $221 million went to the social sciences; but this,
coupled with grants from private institutions, helps sup
port some thilty centers devoted to social science research
in the United States.
One of thes e is the Social Science Institute at Wash
ingto n University. In 1967, when it celebrated its tenth
anniversary, its director, Dr. David J. Pittman, noted that
the Institute had received approximately $7,150,000 in
research and training grants during its first decade. Pres
ently, the Institute is sponsoring twenty projects fund ed
with grants of almost $1.5 million, and it has applied
for over $1.3 million of additional aid to continue current
investigations and launch new ones.
The Social Science Institute is an interdisciplinary group
with its specialists drawn from architecture, anthropology,
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economics, education, journalism , law, medicine , political
science, psychiatry, psychology, public health, social
work, sociology, and history.
The staff includes fifteen project directors, most of them
University facult y, twenty-two research assistants, and
thirty-three research associates. Among their numbers are
a Hungarian Ph.D. who speaks five langu ages, a woman
with an encyclopedic knowledge of alcoholism, and a
psychologist born in Italy and educated there, in Belgium ,
and the United States, who will soon receive his doctora te.
Unlike thei.r counterparts in the physical sciences, most·
of these researchers work in the field or in offices instead.
of in laboratories. Some Jive in the slums in order to·
study poverty; others travel to India to grapple with
population control, to Latin America to learn more about
social attitudes, to Great Britain to study drug addiction,.
or to Saskatchewan to understand the Hutterites.
Their interests encompass such widely assorted sub
jects as retarded children, identifica tion of residential'
blight, and computer analysis of interaction. Collectively
and individually they have published enough books, jour
nal articles, and reports to fill a small library. Over 287
publications are listed in the three separate bibliographies
compiled by the Instihlte.
FOR A few whose research has caught the
interest of lawmakers and the press- notably Dr. Lee
Rainwater vvith his Pruitt-Igoe investigations, and Dr.
Pittman, him self, internationally famous for his wo rk
with alcoholics-the Institute staff is not widely known
outside of scholarly circles. They prefer to keep it that
way, for social science research like diplomacy is best·
carried out without klieg lights an d television.
As head of the Institute, Dave Pittman needs many
talents. He is a first-rate scholar with an impressive
knowledge of sociology and the other behavioral sciences . .
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He also happens to be a skillful administrator, a master
of public relations, and a man who 1..'l10WS how to read
a balance sheet. Despite his own personal success and
that of the Institute, Dave Pittman is sharply critical and
impatient, perhaps because he sees so much more to be
done. "We've run out of space," he explains. "Until we
get that long-awaited social science building, we're going
to have to go off campus."
HE INSTITUTE CAME into being some eleven years ago .
It was then that Ethan A. H . Shepley, Chancellor at
the time; Dr. Thomas Hall, then Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts; and Dr. Carl Tolman, then Vice Chancellor
and Dean of Faculties, together with the chairmen of
key departments in the socia l sciences, decided that
something must be done to stimulate research in the be
havioral sciences at the University.
"At that time," Dr. Pittman reminisced, "the amount
of research in the social sciences here was almost nil. A
little investigative work, supported b y fellowships, was
being done in psychology, political science, and sociology
anthropology, but there were few grants of any sig
nificance from foundations or government age ncies. "
Fortunately, Shepley and his colleagues were men of
vision with the foresight to see that such a situation was
intolerable at a first-class university. So they set out to
create a research institute and hired Professor icholas J.
Demerath of the University of North Carolina's Institute
for Research in Social Science to head it. At the time of
his appointment Demerath was also made chairman of
the Department of Sociology.
Today, of course, it is becoming fashionable to look to
the social sciences for the answers to problems which
rack our society, but when the Institute was founded
there was not nearly so much appreciation or unders tand
ing of what social scientists can contribute to the com
munity and the country.
There are still those who assign a low priority to the
social sciences, but the image of social scientists on
Capitol Hill, at leas t, is rising. Currently, bills have been
introduced in both houses of Congress to strengthen gov
ernmental support of the social sciences, with one spon
sor, Senator Fred K. Harris, going so far as to propose
a National Foundation for the Social Sciences.
But these are developments of the sixties. In 1956
there was no legislation such as that proposed by Senator
Harris pending in Congress, and those who launched
the Social Science Institute were regarded by the more
circumspect as being about as daft as Seward when he
bought his Alaskan Icebox.
Nevertheless, it was a fait accompli, and Dr. Demerath
went to work. He started out in the basement of Brown
Hall with one secretary and a budget of $14,430, out of
which he was to staff and equip the office, cover traveling
expenses, and make grants for research in the social sci-
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Dr. Nicholas J. Demerath, professor of sociology, was the
first director of the Social Science Institute. He served
as head of the organ ization from 1956 to 1962.
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ences by faculty and graduate students. Less determined
men might have quit right then, but fortunately Dr.
Demerath was not one of these.
"How do you go about forging an institute and what
is the strategy?" Dr. Demerath speculated as he recon
structed his thinking during those pioneering days. "It
seemed to me that we needed to relate the social sciences
to the community. vVe needed to work with those parts of
the University and the community that had strength and
distinction in urban and health affairs. Above all we
needed to work with those professors vvho wanted to do
field work and had ideas for research development."
These convictions led Dr. Demerath to cut across depart
mental and professional school boundaries and into the
St. Louis community to form alliances.
His principal allies included Dr. Edwin Gildea, then
chairman of the Department of Psychiatry; Dr. David
Littauer, then director of Jewish Hospital ; H. Sam Priest,
then president of the St. Louis Board of Police Commis
sioners; and Dr. Herbert Domke, then Commissioner of
Health for St. Louis County. Through the association with
Dr. Gildea came one of the Institute's first programs: the
Community Mental Health Research Training Program.
Another Demera th innovation was to bind the Institute
to the community by interesting business and civic leaders
in the promotion of the social sciences. Key citizens were
placed on a Citizen's Advisory Board, so that, Dr.
Demerath explained, "the Institute became a truly co
operative enterprise, allied not only with departments and
professional schools of the University (like medicine, and
later architecture and engineering), but also with in
fluential people in the St. Louis area. We never got big
amounts of money from our local sources ," Dr. Demerath
said, "but we did get all sorts of research entree. We
gained access to data, to groups and institutions important
to our studies, and finally from our friends in the town
who were on our board we developed a real feeling for
what was needed and practical in St. Louis affairs."
From the beginning, Dr. Demera th was careful to seek
funds only for projects in which the faculty had a spe
cific interest. "One of the troubles with so many research in
stitutes," he says, "is tha t administrators go out and raise
money and then come back and tell their faculty about
it. Many times the faculty couldn't care less, for the proj
ect funded frequently has no relation to the investigations
they are eager to pursue. So our first principle was-start
with the research idea, and then, with the faculty or act
ing as their salesmen, go out and find the money."
Early in its history, the founders of the Institute also
established another guideline which distinguishes its op
erations from many other research groups. The Institute
does no purely commercial or market research; nor does
it conduct any opinion polls or survey samples for com
mercial or government agencies. "In one sense," Dr. Pitt
man explains, "we become brokers for the faculty. We
help them find support for their research ideas and en
courage them to develop new trajectories of research."

Since the Institute b egan, the faculty has never lacked
research ideas. In accordance with the Institute's avowed
purpose "to develop new knowledge of man in society,
to test and extend present knowledge by applications in
the public interest, and to give research training to stu
dents ," some sixty-six projects have been undertaken. This
is quite a record, particularly when it is remembered that
in the early days Dr. Demerath had trouble recruiting
young people with research orientation beca us e some of
the more conservative professors were skeptical of them.
"A few individuals," Dr. Demerath says, "were alarmed
because they felt that the newcomers attracted to the
Institute wouldn't teach a full load, keep regular hours,
or stay on the campus benveen September and June. Of
course, universities don't win acclaim and research doesn't
get done that way, but we had to fight quite a battle to
win our point. In the early days, to pay a man's salary,
we sometimes had to make a joint appointment, which
isn't easy to do. Dr. Pittman and Dr. Albert F. Wessen,
the first director of our Medical Care Research Center, for
example, had joint appointments in the departments of psy
chiatry and sociology. There were three of us who used to
execute triple plays-Dr. Gildea, Dr. Robert Schaefer, then
director of the Graduate Institute of Education, and my
self. W e'd get a little money here and some more there,
and put together a position. That's the way we hired many
an assistant professor.'·
at the Institute became ori
ented around five basic areas: human relations in
small groups; crime, delinquency and deviance; health and
medicine; community and intergroup relations; and ad
ministrative sciences and organizational behavior.
From the work with small groups, originally started
with an early grant from the Office of Naval Research by
Dr. Richard de Charms, professor of education and psy
chology, and Dr. Robert Hamblin, professor of sociology,
have come several projects, including the widely dis
cussed Social Exchange Laboratory. Now directed by Dr.
Hamblin , this laboratory is currently doing a series of ex
periments with different types of problem children. Affili
ated researchers work with ghetto children struggling
with the three R's at the Dunbar and Carr Lane Schools
and with hyperactive children, many of whom are also
hyperaggressive, at Buder Schoo!. On the campus, Dr.
Hamblin and his group have organized a program for
autistic and schizophrenic children.
"We are introducing new therapy and teaching sys
tems to help these children over their problems ," Dr.
Hamblin explained. "We have developed reward systems
th at avoid all types of punishment because we have
found the latter does more harm than good. \Ve tailor
the rewards to the particular types of ch ildren we're
working with and the process is far from a simple one,
but we've achieved considerable success."
Less cautious observers might characterize the results
as remarkable. The Laboratory's accomplishments are at
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Dr. Joseph A. Kahl (at end of
table) is on e of the principal
in vestigators of a project known
as El Grupo Intemmericano de
Sociologia Comparativa. Its
purpose is to help researchers
learn more about urban life in thi s
country and South Ameri ca .

tracting widespread attention and some child psychiatry
units in St. Louis are beginning to send their most difficult
cases to Dr. Hamblin's group. These specialists are im
pressed with the response of the various types of children
being treated by the Social Exchange researchers.
The thirty-five disadvantaged Dunbar youngsters es
sentially flu nked kindergarten and were floundering mis
erably when Dr. Hamblin's associates began working
with them less than two years ago . Through artful teach
ing based on the use of rewards, the children's I.Q.'s have
improved on the average by twenty-five points, and their
achievement tests are normal in reading and arithmetic.
This year at Buder and Carr Lane Schools the program
has been expanded to include several kindergarten and
nrst- and fourth-grade classes.
Last year at Buder School, a teacher trained in Social
Exchange methods, was able to "settle down a group of
hyperactive-hyperaggressive children so that they were
a ble to work effectively about 90 to 95 per cent of the
time." On the average they changed their rate of aca
demic improvement from .4 to l.2 levels per school year
in reading and arithmetic.
On the campus a group of sixteen psychotic children,
many of whom had retreated into a world of their own,
are all talking and relating now. Some have done so
well that Dr. Hamblin has put them in classes where all
are taking normal kindergarten work together.

A

with the Institute is
Dr. Jane Loevinger. Named a Research Scientist by
the National Institute of Mental Health some months ago,
Dr. Loevinger's primary interest is in the theory of ego de
velopment and its measurement. She and her associates be
gan to concentrate on this problem almost a decade ago.
"We started," she reminisced, "by devising an objective
test for measuring mothers' attitudes toward problems of
family life. As we worked on this test, it became apparent
that the prevailing ideas about psychodynamics weren't
helping us to unJerstand our data. So we were driven
toward the concept of ego development, what personality
tests 'test,' whether they're designed to or not.
"Then we wanted to get a second test to confirm that
the first test was really a measure of ego development, and
NOTHER PSYCHOLOGIST CONNECTED
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so we worked out one involving sentence completions.
Next, we had to come up with an objective scoring man
ual for this sentence completion test," 'she explained. The
whole procedure sounds relatively easy, but it has taken
years of effort. But the end is now in sight. The sentence
completion scoring manual will be published soon, and
she is confident that once it becomes readily available it
will be widely adopted as a measure of ego development.
Dr. Loevinger foresees numerous applications for the
test, which can be used as a tool for learning more about
people and their motivation. "It will probably come to be
used to understand more about kids in the slums and de
linquents," she predicted. Out on the West Coast, for ex
ample, a group whose work dovetails with Dr. Loevinger's
is already assisting the Califomia Department of Conec
tion. Their purpose, through a similar ego development
measurement, is to match therapists with certain kinds of
delinquents. Such application is vitally important in order
to avoid placing in charge of a group of youthful offenders
a person who either isn't equipped to handle them or
has a personality that the delinquents can't tolerate.
That part of Dr. Loevinger's research would find practi
cal use in the rehabilitation of delinquents was not fore
seen when she began her work on testing, but it is a
source of satisfaction to Dr. Pittman, for the Institute is
vitally interested in research on crime and deviance. Its
investigators h ave completed a number of projects related
to this subject, including a depth study of juvenile de
linquency and adolescence and an intensive analysis of
the relationship between childhood experience and be
havior problems vis-a-vis adult adjustment and psychi
atric disorders, particularly sociopathic personality types.
More recently, the Law Enforcement Study Center has
been organized by the Institute to help the police deal
more intelligently with the sociaUy deviant in our society,
particularly alcoholics, drug addicts, the mentally ill,
sexual deviants, and would-be suicides.
In medical sociology probably the best known work of
the Institute is Dr. Pittman's intensive research on alco
holism . As principal author with Dr. C. Wayne Gordon ,
(who received his advanced degrees from Washington Uni
versity and is now professor of sociology-anthropology a t
UCLA) of a book called Revolving Door: A Study of the

Dr. Eva Kahana (center) ,
affiliated with the Institute's
Medical Care Research Center,
is head of the Ida E. Rosenblatt
Center for Research and
Gerontology sponsored by the
Jewish Center for Aged in St.
Louis, where she is shown visiting.
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Chronic Police Case Inebriate, Dr. Pittman has helped
bring about a nation-wide re-evaluation of the alcoholic's
pred icament. Through cooperation between the Institute
and the Department of Psychiatry and with financing by
the City of St. Louis, private gifts, and the N.I.M.H., the
first public treatment facility for alcoholics was founded
at Malcolm Bliss Mental Health Center in St. Louis.
HE INSTITUTE, WITH Dr. Pittman acting as the driving
force , has also played an important part in setting up
the Detoxification Center now at State Hospital in St.
Louis. Dr. Pittman is also vitally interested in drug addic
tion and is a director of the Narcotics Service Council.
Currently, the Institute is conducting two alcoholism
training programs financed with awards from the state
and federal governments. The program, operated with a
$56 ,000 grant from the Missouri Division of Mental Dis
eases, is known as the Alcoholism Education Training
Program (AETP). A continuation of a program begun in
1962, its purpose is to bring state employees from such
areas as the highway patrol , employment security, wel
fare, vocational rehabilitation, and public health nursing
to the University to learn how to deal more effectively
with the alcoholic in their communities.
The other program , sponsored by a $75,000 grant
from the N.I.M.H., is known as the National Alcoholism
Training Program for Professionals (N ATPP). Through
out the academic year, ten short-term seminars have been
organized for key people at the policy-making level in
the fields of community planning and development, pub
lic health , community mental health , civic administration,
law enforcement and the judiciary, and alcoholism. The
aim of these five-day trainin g sessions is to enable trainees
to return to their localities equipped to serve as con
sultants and catalytic age nts in the development of al
coholism trea tment programs . It is also expected that par
ticipants will initiate and implement new programs and
facilities in the field of alcoholism.
Laura Root, nationally recognized for her knowledge
of alcoholism, is director of both programs, and John F .
Mueller is co-director. Sbe characterizes the NATPP ef
fort as an attempt to take high-echelon people and moti
vate them to "implement, innovate, and renovate existing
alcoholism programs in their home towns."

T

That the Root-Mueller team, with an assist from the
communications media, is doing an effective job is evi
dent from feedback reaching tlle Institute. One dekgate
from Waco, Texas, returned from a University session so
fired with enthusiasm that she was able with the aid of
publicity given her St. Louis visit to persuade her fellow
Waconians to establish emergency care facilities and a
balf-way house for alcoholics. She also played an im
portant part in influencing a general hospital to accept
alcoholics for treatmen t.
To measure the effectiveness of all the delegates to
the various NATPP seminars held at Washington Uni
versity, Dr. Pittman and some of his researchers expect
to do a follow-up survey next year.
The Medical Care Research Center, established original
ly as a cooperative effort of the Social Science Institute and
Jewish Hospital, is now linked with the St. Louis County
Healtll Department and the St. Louis University School of
Medicine. With headquarters at Jewish Hospital, it has
undertaken some forty projects since it was established in
1960. Currently, its major efforts center around four prin
cipal projects: the development of two community labora
tories; a medical education project; a series of geronto
logical investigations; and studies concerned with pre
ventive medicine services for different population groups.

I:

THESE, THE OPERATION of two community labora
tories, one in the city and another in the county, is the
most dramatic. Representative of a cross-section of the peo
ple living in Greater St. Louis, the 203,000 persons resid
ing in these areas comprise what are among the largest lab
oratories in the world. One of these unique laboratories
is in a neighborhood generally surrounding the St. Louis
University School of Medicine ; the other is located in
southwest St. Louis County.
For nearly three years Institute researchers have been
studying the residents of these areas, not with a micro
scope, but with census d ata and household interviews .
They have accumulated a storehouse of information not
only on the people residing in these laboratories but also
the kinds of health and welfare services available to them.
Now the Medical Care Center proposes to use all of these
d ata as a base for extensive research.
Dr. Rodney M. Coe, executive director, expects to do a
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Laura Root, noted authority on alcoholism, co unsels patients
at the St. Louis Detoxification and Diagnostic Evaluation Center.

While associated with the Institute, anthropologist Alvin W.
Wolfe directed research in the Sou lard District of St. Louis.

SOCIAL SCIENCE INSTITIJTE
series of epidemiologic surveys, for example, designed not
only to reveal what kinds of problems are there but also
their causes. It is envisioned that these laboratories will
serve as training grounds for graduate students in the
social sciences, as well as medical students. "An infinite
number of research projects is possible," Dr. Coe said.
"One might involve a study of faith-healing in one segment
of the population; another might be the determination of
urban attitudes toward mental health."
The problems of poverty, housing, and employment in
St. Louis have attracted the attention of several Institute
staff members. At the request of former St. Louis Mayor
Raymond R. Tucker, Professor Demerath in 1963 and
1964 served as chairman of a citizen's commission and
then directed the planning and establishment of the St.
Louis Human Development Corporation, the city and
county anti-poverty agency.
research dealing with com
munity and intergroup relations is that relating to
public housing, known informally as "the Pruitt-Igoe study."
Its executive director is Dr. Rainwater and the principal in
vestigators are Dr. Pittman and Dr. Alvin W. Gouldner.
Some of their findings were revealed in Dr. Rainwater's
testimony before the Ribicoff committee in Congress in
1966. During the course of the Pruitt-Igoe study, some
40,000 pages of data have been obtained through inter
views and observation.
AJI of this information is being compressed into four
separate reports. One will deal with the community aspects
of the area, another with the daily routine and social
habits of the residents, and the third with a discussion of
the implications of this research on poverty. A special
publication, based on a detailed study by Mrs. Muriel
Sterne of Negro drinking patterns in the ghetto, will be
the first such investigation reported in the nation.
Recommendations will be submitted relating to long
range policies which the investigators think could alleviate
some of the more serious problems of the ghetto. To help
them move from a diagnosis to a concrete prescription,
Dr. Rainwater has enlisted the aid of University economist
Dr. Hyman Minsky.
Dr. Rainwater cooperated with anthropologist Alvin v".
Wolfe, now at the University of v"isconsin at Milwau
kee, on another project known officially as "Adapta
tions by Urban White Families to Poverty." This study
centered largely on 150 households in the so-called
"Sou lard area" of South St. Louis, where five research
assistan ts and one research associate lived in an effort to
come to grips with the problems of the residents.
It is difficult to generalize about the Soulard neigh
borhood, for the residents vary in income and background.
The streets are lined with row houses, most of them
seedy, but here and there is a well-cared-for dwelling
with a more affluent tenant or owner. But for the most
part the people are poor , with a median income of
$4,161 in 1959, the lowest of any census tract in the St.
Louis area c-ontaining over 90 percent whites. Their most
distinguishing characteristic is their mobility. "A good many
of the people move from house to house within the neigh
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borhood itself, and frequently back and forth between the
counb'y, which many of them left originally, and the
city," Dr. Wolfe explained.
An attempt is being made to compare the findings of
this research with those of Pruitt-Igoe, but this is not easy,
for the Sou lard neighborhood is more comparable to a
"middle income" Negro neighborhood than to the high
rise public housing settlement. Nevertheless, some inter
esting discoveries have been made and summarized in a
report to the Office of Economic Opportunity which fi
nanced the research.
In the area of comparative culture and organizational
behavior, one of the most exciting projects is El Gnrpo
lnteranwricano de Sociologia Comparativa." Supported by
a $100,000 Ford Foundation grant, its investigators are
Professors Joseph A. Kahl and N. J. Demerath. Working
with them on "El Grupo," as it is generally known, are
two Brazilian sociologists, Dr. Ghlucio A. D. Soares, visit
ing professor this spring, and Dr. Aparecida Joly Gouveia,
and two Chileans, Eduardo Munoz and Dr. Werner
Ackerman. To learn more about urban life, they will un
dertake simultaneously a series of studies in Rio de
Janeiro, Santiago, and St. Louis.
"Most of the comparative research in the social sciences
has generally been based on trying to make comparisons
from data that were collected for different purposes by
different people at different times," Dr. Kahl explained.
"\Ve want to have a genuine partnership group from sev
eral countries in which the very problems to be studied
and the research designs will be worked out cooperatively
by the individuals involved."
In St. Louis, Dr. Kahl is directing research intended to
provide mOre information about middle class and working
class Negro and white families. "Our purpose," Dr. Kahl
declared, "is to learn more about their values and their
adaptation to urban demands. Comparable work will be
done in Latin America particularly with new migrants to
the cities." Mui'ioz participated in the St. Louis research
when he was a graduate student in sociology, and has
returned to Santiago to teach and direct parallel research
in that city.
illustrations of the work of
the Social Science Institute. This list is by no means
inclusive, but it is enough to suggest some of the ways in
which the Institute is making a contribution to the study
of man and his response to a changing environment. Over
the years, the curiosity of its investigators has led the
Institute to pursue many other projects, including a mon
umental three-volume study of the Meramec River Basin,
but a complete account of all this work remains the task
of an official University historian. The record they have
made is impressive, but much more needs to be done both
at \Vashington University and throughout the world.
For as C. P. Snow has warned, "There was some ex
cuse for our ancestors not foreseeing the effects of the
first industrial revolution. There is no excuse this time.
we should be investing more ... in the social sciences.
we are more ignorant than is wise, or safe, or human."
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George Engelmann was a noted St. Louis physician and surgeon, a pioneer meteorologist, and a
world-famous botanist. His association with Henry Shaw is largely responsible for the development
of the Missouri Botanical Garden as a leading scientific center as well as a horticultural showplace.

GODFATHER OF THE GARDEN

By EDGAR S. ANDERSON
Engelmann Professor of Botany

D

seventy-five years in St. Louis,
Dr. George Engelmann was active in promoting a
botanical ga rden for St. Louis that would be outstanding
both horticulturally and scientifically. There is a possi
bility that without him there would have been no Mis
souri Botanical Garden. Almost certainly it would never
have become an outstanding scientific center but for him.
Dr. Engelmann was a born botanist. Late in life he
wrote: "I began in my fifteenth year to be greatly in
terested in plants."
H e WilS born in 1809 at Frankfurt am Main , the eldest
of thirteen children. His father was a professional man
with a doctorate, who with his wife conducted a school
for girls. Frau Doktor Engelmann was as able as her hus
band. Her father had been an artist at the Weimar Court
and her mother came from a refugee Huguenot family.
Engelmann entered the University of Heidelberg on a
scholarship to begin his medical training. He was an out
standing student, but because of his liberal views he had
to transfer first to Berlin and then to Wurzblirg. Engel
mann's doctoral thesis on plant monstrosities was more
closely related to philosophical botany than to medicine.
Goethe (who was a botanist as well as a philosopher)
was so impressed by it that he offered the young man his
own notes on the subject, on which Goethe was the
world's authority. The excellent drawings in the thesis
undoubtedly helped to impress Goethe. The ar tistic a bil
ity which came to Engelmann from his mother had stood
him in good stead. It continued to be one of his special
asse ts as a physician and as a botanist. When the thesis
was published, it was illustrated with "five plates of fig
ures drawn and transferred to the lithographer's stone with
his own hand."
As a surgeon, Engelmann had the trained and gifted
URI NG MOST OF HIS

hands of an artist; as a botanist, he delighted in studying
plants which required careful dissection before they
could be understood. For example, he monographed the
genus Cuscuta, the dodders, strange leafless plants which
grow as a tangled mass over the plants they parasitize by
sending out feel ers that digest a path into the host and
may ultimately kill it . With a plant with no real leaves
and a mass of stems, where could a botanist look for
characteristics which would serve to classify the different
kinds? Dr. Engelmann studied the stamens of their mi
nute flowers and catalogued the different ways they were
fringed at the base of each stamen. He also studied the
tiny flower buds and noted whether or not they bore
hairs. His judgments about these and other matters are
still respected by modern experts.
A tabulation of the species of dodder listed in the last
edition of the authoritative Gray's Manual of Botany
shows that Engelmann is responsible for as many of the
scientific names of our dodders as are all the rest of the
world's experts, both before and after his time. Not only
did he make the dissections, he drew a diagnostic sketch
of each one and filed it carefully away. The Library of
the Missouri Botanical Garden bas large bound volumes
of these records. Unfortunately, Dr. Engelmann's law
yers, who carried out the provisions of his will, spent the
funds he left on ornate bindings and not on arranging
the sketches so that they would be easy for future stu
dents to consult.

AFTER RECEIVI NG HIS DOCTORATE, which in those days
J-l. always included botany as well as medicine, Dr. En
gelmann spent the summer of 1832 in Paris with Agassiz
and other young liberal and radical student friends. It was
a joyous summer. "vVe led a glorious life in scientific union
39

in spite of the cholera," he wrote in his memoirs. In the
fall of that same year, he sailed for America under cir
cu mstances somewhat diffe rent from those of many of his
intimates and friends. He was no fugitive from a n oppres
sive state, although he shared the thoughts of his revolu
tionary friends; nor was he leaving his paren ts behind in
the melancholy of enforced separation. His uncle had
commissioned him to make a study of western American
lands, for he h ad money to invest at a time when many
Germans were eager to buy American land for invest
ment, if not for emigrati on.
Engelm ann reached Baltimore in Septembe r, 1832,
and proceeded to the community of the "La tin farmers"
at Belleville, lllinois. H ere he fell in with Ferdinand
Jackob Lindh eimer, George Bunsen, and other associates
of Frankfurt a nel university days who had come toge ther
in this strange community of displaced persons in the
Middle West.
Engelmann took his uncle's commission seriously. He
made long, lonely, and adventurous trips into the thinly
settled areas of Illinois, Missouri, and Arkansas, investi
ga ting the soils and th e water supply and talkin g with
the settlers in those remote places. Finally, he ventured
all the money left in his uncle's account in a glorious trip
to the far Southwest, far enough to see the Saguaro, the
giant tree cacti, which he studied along the Gila River in
what is now Arizona. H e used every penny on the trip.
In his later yea rs Dr. Engelm ann wrote that he even had
to sell his gun a nd horse.
However, his adventure paid him well for the sacrifice .
He had a chance to study not only the gian t tree cacti
along the Gila River, but many other kinds of cacti there
anel on the trip out and back. He already knew more
about cacti in general than anyo ne else. For the rest of
his life he was the worlel's au thority on cacti and was wel
comed by the greatest living botanists when he came to
visit them as a young man. Even the great Professor Asa
Gray wrote a complimentary le tter when he ran across
some of Engelmann's specimens in Berlin.
When Engelmann set himself up as a physician and
surgeon in December, 1835, h e was an immediate suc
cess. The young ci ty of St. Louis was trilingual a nd En
gelmann was fluent in all three langua ges: German, En
glish, and French. He had good European training and
his experience as a naturalist had sharpen ed his powers
of observation. He made as shrewd judgmen ts abo ut men
as about plants. E ngelmann is credited with being the
first doctor in St. Louis to use obstetrical forceps an el the
first in the community to give quinine for the relief of the
victims of malaria . At the end of five years he had saved
enough money to go back to Germany and ma rry his
financee, Dorothea Horstm ann.
On his wedding trip, Dr. Engelmann had a wonderful
piece of good luck. In passing through New York City,
he paid a ca ll on an American botanist with whom he
had already corresponded, and learned that Professor
Asa Gray of Harvard, "the father of American botany,"
was in the ci ty . They were introduced and became life
long friends . They were both deeply interested in botany
and each was as devoted to th e interests of the other as
to his own , but they had quite different personalities.
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Asa Gray was a born diplomat. Dr. Engelm ann once
described his own deficiencies in that area in a letter to
Gray: "I do not understand 'soft- soaping,' as the wes tern
phrase is . . . a man who has no scientific zeal nor
knowledge who must be got to do things by diplomacy,
I cannot do much with. The proper way would be to get
him interested in what interests us, but that I unfortu
nately do not understand." Both men were perceptive,
but Dr. Engelmann in his blunt way once wrote another
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GODFATHER OF THE GARDEN
botanist that although Asa Gray was highly intelligent, his
capacity for original investigation was not well devel
oped. Other students of the work of the two men would
concur in that judgment.
The two worked as one man not only in studying the
flora of the United States but also in the development of
Henry Shaw's botanical garden. Asa Gray's services to
the Garden (which started through Engelmann's hopes
for a combined horticultural and scientific center) in
creased after Dr. Engelmann's death, with important con
sequences for the relationships between the Missouri Bo
tanical Garden and Washington University.

O

ways Gray and Engelmann worked to
gether effectively was in employing the "Latin farm
ers," particularly Lindheimer and other displaced refugees,
to make herbarium collections in the West and Southwest.
Dr. Engelmann became the great authority on our west
ern flora; Dr. Gray on that of the eastern United States.
Dr. Engelmann's medical practice prospered so well
that he was able to spend the summer of 1856 working
with Gray in the Gray Herbarium and the Harvard
Botanical Garden, where among other things he pub
lished his pathfinding master work, "Synopsis of the
Cactaceae" (the whole family of cacti) in the Proceed
ings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. He
also advanced his over-all understanding of American oaks,
conifers, and grapes.
A year later Dr. Engelmann was at Kew, visiting Sir
William Hooker at the Royal Botanical Garden and using
Sir William's prestige to get Henry Shaw's garden off to
a good start scientifically and horticulturally. He had
made his plans carefully and had persuaded Mr. Shaw
earlier in the year to dispatch a good collection of living
cacti to the Royal Garden.
On August 11, 1857, there was a letter from Sir Wil
liam congratulating Henry Shaw on having launched his
botanical garden. Sir William's letter, headed by the
royal seal, began: "My dear Mr. Shaw: I have the
pleasure of addressing you at this moment, with Dr.
Engelmann under my roof. I read to him your letter of
the 28th of April, the last I had the pleasure to receive
from you; he was well pleased to learn that you had
commenced plans of the botanical gardens by trenching,
etc., and that you expected to be ready for planting next
year." In Engelmann's own letter written the next day on
the same official paper with the royal seal, Engelmann as
sured Henry Shaw that "very few of the appendages to a
garden are of more importance than a library and eco
nomic museum, and these gradually increase like a roIl
ing snowball."
Dr. Engelmann's prediction has been fulfilled. At
Henry Shaw's death, the library and the herbarium in
the Museum Building had both grown so rapidly that
the books and specimens were too crowded for the com
fort of those who consulted them-so crowded, in fact,
that they were deteriorating as books and specimens. As
soon as Mr. Shaw's town house had been taken down
and moved to the site on Tower Grove Avenue, where it
still stands, the herbarium and library were moved there.
In the early nineteen hundreds, the building was
NE OF THE
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greatly extended toward the south and has been known
ever since as the Administration Building . Decade by
decade every available part of the fou r-story structure
has been taken over by the continuously growing library
and herbarium, leaving only a small portion at the north
end for administrative purposes. A new storage building
is now being built at the northern end of the Garden's
property, but it will bring only temporary relief. This
continuing growth is the basic underlying problem of
many modern libraries, herbaria, and museums.
Another of Dr. Engelmann's letters explains the charm
ingly antique atmosphere of the Museum Building.
Through an error either of Mr. Shaw or of his architect,
it is copied from the old north wing at Kew and not
from the new improved wing that Engelmann or Sir
\Villiam Hooper would have recommended. Consequent
ly, the building suggests even earlier times than those in
which it was erected. There are neo-c1assical pillars
flanking the entrance and a matching pair on either side
of the rostrum in the small auditorium; but they do give
the building added charm, and its peculiar features are
now being used advantageously. We need a big audi
torium and are now raising money to build one, but this
is an almost perfect meeting place for small groups,
classes, conferences, committee meetings, the scheduled
monthly meetings of various horticultural and natural
history societies, luncheons, staff meetings, and seminars.
It is a room which stimulates informal discussion but
somehow keeps it on a pleasant give-and-take basis.

ALL THE BUILDING is put to good use. Mr. Shaw's old
ft museum cases on the ground floor are given over to
exhibits of important discoveries by staff members. The
cases on the second floor house the world's most com
plete collection of different kinds of corn from all over
the world. In the basement is the world's largest collec
tion of prehistoric corn from caves and excavations. The
basement houses an important biophysical laboratory.
Mr. Shaw's original herbarium cases on the second floor
are used for study collections and demonstration ma
terial of plants used for food and ornament, poisonous
plants, weeds, all in some way illustrating the historv of
man's association with plants. Dr. Engelmann would
probably be pleased about the uses to which Mr. Shaw's
"Museum and Library" are being put.
A little later during the same visit to Kew in 1857,
Dr. Engelmann wrote to Henry Shaw on the station
ery with the royal seal, urging the purchase of the
Bernhardi Herbarium. By this one act he did as much for
the technical efficiency of the Garden's herbarium as in
all his other efforts put together.
As the science of naming particular plants has devel
oped, more and more reliance has been placed on the
specimens referred to by the first botanist to use a scien
tific Latin name for them. Such specimens serve as a
voucher for what he had in mind when he used that
name. The Bernhardi Herbarium contained more im
portant herbarium specimens for such purposes than any
herbarium which could have been purchased before or
since. No other herbarium in the New World has any
thing to match it.

Dr. Edgar S. Anderson, Engelmann
Professo r of Botany.

Dr. Engelmann was effective in th e way he phrased
his letter to M ... Shaw. He told him quite truthfully that
the Bernhardi Herbarium could be purchased "for some
thing like $600 and has cost more thousands to amass."
The next year Sir William wrote Sh aw, congratulating him
on the purchase.
In 1-879, Dr. Engelmann's wife died. She had been
his constant and devo ted companion. The next year he
wisely accepted the invitation of Professor Charles
Sprague Sargen t of Harvard to join a survey party to
study the forests of the Pacific Coast. In discussing Engel
mann 's contributions to the survey, Sargent wrote:
"though rather infirm, crippled with rheumatism, and
very stout, his pluck, good nature, good spirits, and good
fellowship were obvious. He was always interesting and
always zealous."
Dr. Engelm an n and his son, George, a physician like
his father, went to Europe together in 1883, but the next
year, two days after his seventy-fifth birthday, the elder
Engelmann died and was buried in Bell efontaine Ceme
tery. His death itsel£ resulted from his scientific devotion,
for his termin al illness was caused by what seemed a triv
ial cold caught while sweeping a path through the snow
to the thermometer in his garden. In addition to botany
and medicine, he took a deep professional interest in
the weather and was the pioneer meteorologist of the
Mississippi Valley. His accurate thermometric, baromet
ric, and hydrometric observations, which go from Janu ary,
1836, to December, 1882, were eventually turned over to
the U.S. Weather Bureau. They continue to be of great
value whenever precise stud ies are made of long-term
trends in weather patterns.

After Engelmann's death, Asa Gray devotedly kept in
close touch with H enry Shaw and his emerging botanical
garden. In addition to diplomacy, Gray had other un
usual gifts. He had the prestige not only for a H arva rd
University professor and of a scientist with a European
repu tation, but he had published several important
books; his edi torial and literary abilities were widely
recognized; he had championed Charles Darwin ; and in
variOIlS other ways made himself pe1'Sona grata to the
Boston Brahmins of his day. This made him uniquely ef
fective in dealing with Dr. William Greenleaf Eliot, the
founder of Washington University. On the other hand, in
quite practical ways, he could help Mr. Shaw from his
wide horticultural experience. He himself had made the
area around his charming old house in Cambridge into a
useful and beautiful small botanical garden. In one of
his letters to Henry Shaw, he outlines in detail some of
the things which must be done the very first year so that
the planting out of the new display beds could go forward
smoothly the next spring .
It was Gray's suggestions that were followed , and not
Eliot's original proposal, in setting up the effective work
ing relationship between Washington University and the
!vIissouri Botanical Garden. It was Gray's idea that the
executive hea d of the Garden should be called the di
rector and that he should have an endowed professor
ship in the Henry Shaw School of Botany. In one letter
Gray added the comment that "this would give the di
rector a clear titl e to the name of professor. " On Feb
ruary 8, 1885, Gray wrote Shaw after having talked over
ad ministrative matters with Dr. Eliot and getting him to
agree that "the University would provide lecture room
and other need ful appliances" for the School of Botany.
He also lead in selecting an outstanding scientist, Profes
sor William Trelease, as the first Director of the Missouri
Botanica l Garden and Engelmann Professor of Botany in
the Henry Shaw School of Botany.

T

the Garden and the Uni
versity has been continuously effecti ve, partly because
all the Garden's directors have been not only outstanding
scientists but effective teachers. ,,yhen the University's
Graduate School was founded, few other departments of
the University were prepared to council candidates for the
Ph .D . Of the first twenty-one doctorates from Washing
ton University, nineteen were in botany. Just as the zo
ologists at the University have been helped in various
ways through their associations with the Washington U ni
versity School of Medicine, so the botanists are stimu
lated by their connections with the Missouri Botanical
Garden. Young men on the staff a re broadened by their
repea ted exposure to its multi-faceted library. The Gar
den is integrated with the life of the city of St. Louis in
ways so different from the University's that those with
joint appointments come to feel completely at home in
St. Louis in a shorter time than they would otherwise.
This understanding between the city of St. Louis and
the botanists at the Missouri Botanical Garden would
never have developed without the vision and the per
sistence of Dr. George Engelmann.
H E CONNECTION BETW EEN
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Miss Hefner fint became interested in the study of people- their customs, values, and ways of life
when, while still in high school, she took an anthropology course at Columbia Univenity. After
receiving her A.B. in anth'r opology from Washington Universit]! in 1968, she spent the summer
in Ken]!a as part of Crossroads Africa, She is now w01'king on her M.A, at New York Universit]!
and serving as a volunteer in Ma]!o1' Lindsa)"s Urban Task Force in New York.

Pat Hefner with some of the friend s she made from th e village schooL Pat and her Crossroads Africa
associates helped build a science center for the village of Tarang'anya in western Kenya.

By PAT HEFNER AB 68

CROSSROADS AFRICA
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early last July, I was
awakened from a troubled sleep by the sounds of
drums bea ting an d people wailing. It took me a minute
to remember that all of us- eleven other Crossroaders
and our leader, Larry Dixon-were spending our first
night "on the road " in a Luo village in western Kenya ,
East Africa. L ater, I learned that the wailing was part of
a fUBeral ceremony for a two-year-old child who had
di ed the previous night, but at the time, it seemed as
unreal as most of the oth er fant as tic experiences we had
had since arriving on June 29.
We had already been introduced to Nairobi, Kenya's
ca pital , sprawling with white buildin gs, a hu ge open
ma rket place, and palm-lined streets. (If on ly some of
our cities had as many trees and flow ers !) Now, we had
almost comple ted our 350-mile journey across Ken ya to
an isolated spot call ed Tarang'anya in the Keny a high
lands.
Tarang'anya was to be "hom e" for six weeks, and the
site of our Operation Crossroads Africa project-the sci
ence laboratory which we were goin g to help African
students and workers build . Traveling a nd stoppin g brief
ly in our old yellow safari bus had alread y given us a
good chance to see the land virtually untouched, and to
meet the often curiou s, sometimes timid , but alwa ys
fr iendly African people.
' '''e had started ea rly in the morning, while the moun
tains and deep valleys were still mi sted over. At fr e
quent intervals, the bus would round a bend , and there
would be a big herd of cattle and sheep, vvi th startled
tribesm en leading them across the road. Actually, it w as
h ard to tell who were more surprised or curious: the
African s who had never seen Americans, or the thirteen
of us who had never seen a nything like this before !
Upon our arrival in N ai robi, we h ad been greeted by
officials an d dignitaries of the Kenya government. It was
the people of the bush, however, especiall y these Luo
villagers who had never seen white people before and
who thou ght that "America" was the nam e of a boat,
who introduced us to African life and made us feel truly
welcome in a foreign land .
During th e five-d a y orientation session in Can ada , we
had been well insh'ucted in the health hazards-the ri sks
of malaria and especially dysen tar y-and prepared for
the lack of runnin g water, electricity, nearby medical fa
cilities, and other amen ities to which we had always
been accustomed. \"'hen we did arrive in Taran g'anya,
am id the enthusiastic greetings of the schoolbo ys a nd the
missionaries, we were all slightly ill a t ease, not knowing
what to expect. After the first week, howeve r, hectic as
it was with settling down in our house of mud and thatch
OMEWHERE TOWARDS MORNIN G

an d trying to associate the many new, eager faces with
unfamiliar names, we found ma ny of our primary fears to
be exaggerated. During the su mmer, however, ten of us
contracted malaria, alon g with gas troen teritis.
The missionaries, especiall y Mr. Roy Coop er and his
wife, Ca rol, lent us blankets an d pressure lamps and al
lowed us to use their outhouses and the rain wa ter from
their ca tchment tan ks. ''''e took turns riding with them
into Migori , the nea rest marketplace, to buy our meat
( at 15 cents a pound) and other stapl es. The boys of
Tarang'a nya Seconda ry School , anxious to make liS com
fortable, donated steel-framed beds and bunks for our
sleepin g b ags. Everyone took turns with the primary tasks
of straining and boiling water and learning to cook our
meals in assorted pots and pans balanced over a wood
fire.
The first week was on e of beginnings. No t only did we
begin adjusting to the idea of thirteen people livin g in
the cramped qu arters of the little hut and a life of "ea t
ing out," but we began establishing the rela tionships
wi th one ano ther, with the school boys, and with the sur
rounding country people which made the su mmer a price
less learning experience for the Crossroaders and, I think,
for everyone else involved .

APART FRO M

other advantages which we experienced
and in a grou p throughout the summer,
our first day on the worksite was one of the most signifi
ca nt, at leas t in the differences in values and cultural be
havior we encountered. Eager to begin our work, we ar
rived at the schoolhouse at 8:00, dressed in work p an ts,
boots, and gloves, and quickly became the object of
stares from the local "fundis" (workers ) who had been
recruited to work with us. vVe later lea rned from the
headmaster that most of the men had never seen ''''estern
women before; moreover, African women , whom we were
to see in va riably in brightly colored cotton print dresses,
never appeared in pants-to do so was considered quite
improper! To th e African men, in this case, m en from
the local Kuria and Luo tribes, we seem ed at first not
real women , but a cross between the sexes. After we h ad
carried w a ter to the worksite in big tin "debis" (cans)
from the river a half-mile away, one mason shyly asked
me-throu gh one of the students-"Yoll look like a mall ,
work like one, and yet you are a woman?"
F o r the African man, the idea of a woman working
was not unusual; in fa ct, all of us became impressed w ith
the amount of work for which the Africa n woman was
responsible, including caring for and feeding her chil
chen and cu ltivating her "sh am ba" (gard en). They were
also great entrepreneurs, coming to our hut in steady
THE
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streams to sell firewood, fresh fruits, and vegetables-an
exchange accomplished only after a "bargaining session."
What seemed unorthodox for the African fundis, how
ever, was the idea of a female doing construction work
strictly a man's job. Even the school boys, more attuned
to 'Western customs, were surprised at the willingness of
women to carry water and smash rocks. In Kenya, girls
generally stayed close to home, cared for their brothers
and sisters, and learned household chores; few were edu
cated; none did men's work.

F

us, the first day, and the others to come in
the course of six weeks, were ones which will be hard
to forget. For the girls, there were initiations into the fine
arts of hauling sand, breaking rocks for cement, and mix
ing mortar. They were days of working under the scorch
ing sun, sweat dripping while ,ve labored with the dis
comfort of sticky jeans and work shoes. Added to the
physical discomfort was the frequent frustration of wait
ing: for cement blocks and sand to arrive, for tools to be
found, for work to begin, for things to be done. Eager to
finish what we had set out to do, we became critical of a
different idea of "progress," and were prone to complain
of the "inefficiency" and "waste of time."
At times during the summer, we all seemed to think
like "tourists"-impatient with the slowness of the bus
service, or angered by what we saw as the consistent dis
regard for "being-on-time." This was nowhere more ap
parent than in the African home. I remember especially
the afternoon on which I received an invitation from the
tailor in Migori to come to his home for lunch. By one
0' clock, we were threading our way through the fields
and into the hills surrounding the town. We passed sev
eral huts before we came to the right one. There, we
were met in the clearing by the host and taken into the
main room. I remember writing home to my parents:
OR ALL OF

... it was dark and small, and earthy, but there was
a table squeezed in somehow, six chairs, and a little
record player playing Luo love songs. The little chil
dren, who kept peeping around the corner at us,
started to dance outside. We thought that since we
had been told to come around 1:00, lunch would
soon follow; but 2:00, and then 2:30 came, and still
no sign, except that the wife was very busy. At
3:00, we were served African tea in china cups; I
thought we had been mistaken, but we were told
that lunch would be coming very soon. At 4:00, we
were given a wonderful cooked chicken and ugali, a
very good, big, sticky ball of stiff "bread" . . . the
tailor and his wife were so anxious that everything
turn out just right, and were greatly appreciative
of our thanks . . .
It took most of us a good part of the summer to realize
that what we were so quick to call "inefficiency" in every
thing from African food preparation to work and public
transportation was just as strongly rooted in its cultural
milieu as is our own concern for-and obsession with-
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timekeeping. As one of my friends, Joel, asked me with a
smile, "Tell me, Pat, don't you ever take off your watch?"
In a world so oriented to youth, its influence on the fu
ture, and its calls for change, the African students, with
whom we were in close contact throughout our stay, oc
cupi.ed a special place in our interests. If they could be
characterized by one trait it would be a great willingness
and eagerness to learn. We were constantly sought out
and questioned about our way of life, and about all of
the issues which had been given such wide coverage in
Kenya newspapers: the upheavals in our cities, black
white relations, the assassinations of men who had be
come beloved world figures, the Vietnam conflict. "Why,"
they asked, "do so many Americans carry guns?"
Bettyann, the black member of our group, was often
asked, "Is your life really a happy one? Are you treated
well in the United States?" It was amazing to hear these
eager, but very serious teenagers question us and con
verse knowingly on a variety of subjects, including their
own national political scene.
"Vhen I asked one of our African friends, Harrison
Alongo, what he thought of our talks and whether we
had helped to provide answers for some of the questions,
he looked at me and replied, "I have asked the thirteen
of you about some things, and I have received thirteen
different answers; I could pick from anyone of them!
I guess that is what is America-there is so much variety
so many ideas, so many things to choose from."
HE STUDENTS WERE attuned to American educational
opportunities, but wanted to know more. Could one
really go to school for free? Were there actually laws keep
ing one in school until a certain age? "\That was each of us
studying and what did we want to become? How does
one get to study at an American university'? It was not
difficult to realize that education for the young African
was and is the one key to future opportunities and social
mobility. Already, those who became our friends had
reached the enviable positions of high school students.
Education in Africa is so competitive that only the very
brightest and most dedicated to study are privileged to
continue to the college level. One is considered fortunate,
indeed, to have finished what is the equivalent of our
high school education.
\Vherever we went, the paraphernalia of our Western
life-the cameras, the tape recorders, even our c1othing
held a great attraction for the African people, young and
old alike. We found our tin can collection to be highly
valued by the "mamas" for carrying water. They didn't
mind exchanging their beautiful brown gourds for them!
Always, the question which accompanied the request to
look at something or to learn how to use my movie cam
era was, "How much does it cost?" \Vhen I thought of
how difficult, if not next to impossible it was to raise the
necessary 100 shillings ($14) for one year of high school
education for a youngster, I began to understand the look
of disbelief when it was explained that my desert boots
cost all of 98 shillings. When we left, we found that we
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Pat and her colleagues help cons truct the science
center. They used iron molds to make their own
bricks and mixed cem ent on the site.

Life in the bush was primitive. H ere, Pat
attempts to make dinner in th e open, surrounded
with " th e usu al disorganization and me ss."

could not give away some of our clothing or other belong
ings lightl y, fo r socks, shoes, and other material gifts
were regarded as importan t tokens of fri endship .
From th e m any times that I listened to my fell ow
Crossroaders answerin g questions, trying to convince
man y Africa n people that not all Americans are rich,
educated, an d employed, I began to develop what has
become one of the most valuable and disturbin g in
si ghts of my life: an un derstanding of how p eople in so
called "underd eveloped ," but dyn amic and growing
coun tries, can rationally defend an idea of the rich-and
"ugly"-American. When we attempted to bargain for
souvenirs in the market places, we often met with joking,
sometimes d isd ainful, remarks about our grea t wealth.
When one thinks of what we had in the way of cloth
in g, cameras, and other equ ipment, compa red to th e av
erage African youth's one pair of shoes (if th at ) and
maybe a coa t or sweater, such reasoning becomes logical.
In our own way, however, we were just as eager to
possess some of the articles of everyday African life: the
woven bowls and mats, the wooden spoons, th e jewelry
and mu sical instruments. Our a ttempts to buy these
things were sometimes met with stern refusals, but, more
often than not, uncon cea led am usemen t. After all , how
could one want so methin g so commonplace?
Just before we left Tarang'anya, we were fortunate
enough to visit a market place crowded with iVlasai tribes
people. The Masai, who have remained proud keepers of
th eir trad itional dress and th eir ancient custom of smear
ing themselves with oil and red clay, also make and wea r
ingeniously beaded necklaces, bibs, and ear flaps. When
we made clear our intentions to buy th e bead and leather
flaps which hung from ear lobes stretched shoulder
length , the women, who were at first fascinated by our
long h air (they shave their heads), peered at and fin
gc red our " tin y" holeless ears, looked a t each other in
puzzled am usemen t, and then laughed .
One of the especially memorable moments of the sum
mer came when I awakened on the trai n takin g us back
to Nairobi and O\.l r plane for home. D awn was just break
ing on the hori zon; and in th e light I could see herds of
elephants and giraffe mov ing across the plains with not a

fence in sigh t! My African friends sometimes found it
hard to beli eve th at we could be sincerely enthu siastic
about Kenya's beautiful land and th at I could want to
know the names of all the unfamiliar birds and plants.
My grea t and undisguised exci temen t at seeing zebra and
wildebeest living there--outside of a zoo-always pro
voked smiles. I suspect, though, th at the boys regarded
our com pliments to their land with pride.
which we had as a group
and I had individuall y, of all of the attachments made
and th e opinions formed, I have tended to remember
and talk about two things especi ally: the African land
and the charac ter of its people. It is easy to convince
someone of the unparallel ed beauty and natural richness
of th e country throu gh good pictures. It is no t so easy to
communica te th e charac ter, th e strength , and the great
kindn ess behind the big eyes and the brown faces.
F our years of college and many books had given me
the basic ideas, the problems, and the issues in volved in
Westernization ; I saw process and chan ge in terms of
models of development. It took eight weeks in Africa to
add the all too often forgotten human dimension . I be
gan associating the confusing, often tediously described
"process of modernization" with real people-people with
individual personalities, feelin gs, and hopes, who ate and
lived much the same as their fath ers and their fathers
before them , but who had record players and drank Coca
Cola. I rem em ber my fri ends, especially the young, in
volved in the constant stru ggle to keep up with change,
to be vVestem, to somehow maintai n village ties with
friends and obligations to parents and relatives, wh ile
tryin g, above all , to ge t an ed ucation and all of the ad
va ntages of job and position that would come with it .
A wonderfully eloquent but forth right man, D r. James
Robin son, Crossroads' foun der, urged all of us to go to
Africa not on ly to help build schools and bridges, but
to understand , to respect, and , above all, to learn and to
be ourselves. To this day, I cannot really say how much
I "gave" to the African p eople I came to know, but what
I learned-abo ut Africa, her people, and, oddly enougb ,
my own way of life and my country---canno t be measured .
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Comment /Fox on wolves (and naked apes)

P

ROFESSOR MICHAEL YV. Fox, whose article "The Ethol
ogists and th e Naked Apes" was the cover story of the
Summer, 1968, Wa.shington University Magazine, is doing
some new and exc iting resea rch into the habits of wolves.
As part of this research, Dr. Fox recently participated in
a project that provid ed fresh insight into lupine behavior
and some remarkable foo tage for a one-hour documentary
on wolves filmed for the Na ti onal Broadcasting Company.
The Washington University a nimal psychologist was the
scientific adv isor on a project in which six wolves were
introdu ced to each other for the first time when they were
released into a four-acre enclosure. Remaining inside the
enclosure during the observa tion period, Dr. Fox and four
cameramen watched and filmed the social interaction
among four ten-month-old a nd two two-year-old wolves.
In a far more orderly fashion than is seen often in hu
man social activi ty, the wolves soo n organized their own
rank and file sys tem through behavior patterns previously
observed in other studies of wild wolves.
In short order and with no violence, a two-year-old
male wolf was es tablished as the recognized pack leade r.
In Dr. Fox's opinion, the appeasing gestures by the sub
missive animals "short-circuited" the leader's aggressive
ness. The standard ized displays of dominant versus sub
missive behavior the wolves showed in the research study
are part of what scien tists term th e "ritualization of ag
gression." This ritualized mock-combat, using the recogni
tion of appeasement and various submissive "cut-off" ges
tures , prevents ac tu al fighting a nd sustains the social sta
bility of the pack.
The wolf study is one example of research in Dr. Fox's
field of e th ology, which seeks to analyze animal behavior
through careful observa tion s and comparisons. There are
close parallels, Fox points out, between the social or
ganization of th e wolf pack and tha t of primitive human
tribes . Both bave a domi nance-s ubmission order, a recog
nized leader, and various rituals. It is not inconceivable,
he thinks, tha t a t one time man bioculturally controlled
his aggress ion just as the wolf does with its innate aggres
sion rituals. The problem of human aggression has mush
roomed, he says, because man's technological evolution
has outstripped his biological evolution .
"Ma n is biologically agg ressive and indi vidualistic, but
develops social rituals to get on," Dr. Fox observes, add
ing, "Most of our social organizations-the office, the fac
tory [and the university?-Ed. J are based on a wolf-like
dominance hierarchy."

A DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS will return
I\. University campus next month.

to the \,V ashington
Edward Kennedy
(Duke) Ellington, Doctor of Music (hon.) 67, will pre
sent his celebrated sacred music concert, "In the Begin
ning, God," on May 6 as the final event in the "~vIystery
of Man" series. Sponsored by the Student Academic Com
mittee and severa l other student groups and dedicated to
a "continuous exploration of contemporary theological and
philosophical questions," the series has brought many out
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standing theologians to the campus to speak and to talk
with students.
Appearing with Ellington on the program will b3 his
entire orchestra, a dance group led by Bill Frank, and
the Washington University choir. The Ellington work is
a wholly originaJ worship service program that was
termed by its composer "music of ecumenical character
in a contemporary idiom," when it was first performed in
1965 at Grace Cathedral in San Francisco. Since then
it has been given in more th an fifty churches, cathedrals,
and temples throughout the United States and Europe.

S

TILL ,ANOTHER HONOR has come to YVas. hing.ton UI:iver
slty s Dr. Albert \\1. L eVI, DaVId May DIstmgulshed
University Professor in th e Humanities: One of his books
has been pirated by " bookleggers" on Taiwan. James F.
Fixx, writing in th e "Trade Winds" department of th e
March 22 Satu'rday ReView, reports that the Indiana Uni
ve rsit y Press hael informed him that Professor L ev i's
Philosophy and the W estern World is being offered for
sa le on Taiwan in a n unauthorized, pirated edition with
out benefit of ro ya lties to the author or the publi sher.
Still , it is quite a n honor.
"Trade Winds" quotes Susan W. Howard of Indiana
University Press, who wrote, "In the past, almost all such
pirating has been for textbooks and popular books. It is
almost unheard of for a scholarl y work in the humanities
to be considered important e nough to steal." The theft,
she pointed out, is "the climax and proof of Professor
L evi's distinction. "

I

OUR UNTlRING efforts to bring our readers news of
Washington University alumni, we put in a consider
able amoun t of overtim e one night early this month- of
fici a lly three hours and nineteen minutes worth (or four
teen full innings). The occasion was the 1969 season
opener of the St. Louis Cardinals, whose general man
ager (as everyone knows) is Bing Devine, AB 38. Un
fortun a te ly Bing's Cardinals managed to lose the game, but
some beautiful plays were turned in at shortstop by Dal
MaxviIJ , BSEE 62, so the evening wasn't completely
wasted.
An unexpected bonus was the appearance at Busch
Stadium of Jeral Becker, Washington Un ivers ity grad
ua te studen t in music a nd recen t district winner in the
Me tropolitan Opera auditions. Jeral led the crowd of
38,163 in singing the National Anthem and he was tre
mendous. He was so good , in fact, that he received the
second biggest hand of the even ing. The biggest hand
came when Vada Pinson, newly acquired from the Cin
cinnati Reds, clrove in a run with a double in his first
trip to the plate as a Red Bird.
However, Jeral thrilled the crowd almost as much as
Pinson. One lady fan sitting b ehind us remarked to her
companion, as Becker's ringing tones faded out, "That's
the best I've heard The Star-Spangled Banner sung since
Kate Smith!"
--F'O B
N

One chilly day iale fiJiJ winler, Ihif JleC1JJ7-rpewing meted rpider 7i1{lterializcd on Ihe
terulCe of Ch'em I-rail, the School of Archilerture building, Impired by steam
eJcaPing from a mrltzhole, rlJ'Chilerime [Illdenl Cregory /rlcobs com/mcted the
crealure from (/ U!(/Jh bllcket {md seclionJ oj f!,ctil'tmizecl pipe. It j1l.l1 Ihowl liJ,1t
1i'hen archifeclllre r/lidenfr leI off Jleam, they do il ill J/yle,
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